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The legend of Bob Marlev
by Mike “the hammer” Ray craft . . ^F

* ? tracks and cut short near the end
Boh Marlev Yet. in the words of Charles Comer.
Talkin'Blues Marlev's former publicist; “It was a
Tull Gong work in progress, but what
Simplv.a legend lives on recorded was of such good quality

May I l.h will represent the 10,h the album Sh°Uldb°°"

Funs of the Buffalo Sohder can recorded work of Marley's career 
look forward to a series of events Taken from the first of two shows at 
marking tins occasion. London’s Lyceum ballroom in 1975,

The first of these has been the of which these gigs were to become 
release of Talkin’ Blues, a full length lhe highly acclaimed Live! Ip. this 
Ip. cassette or disc issued on Marley's version of “Sheriff' is every bit an 
own Tuff Gong label. equal, maybe better, than the

Timely available as of Feb. 6th, delivered on Live!.
Marley’s birthday. Talkin'B/ues is The interview with Hussey, ai 
rich with alternative versions of in Sept. 1975. comes barely a month 
Wallers classics, previously un re- al*er the recording of Live! and the 
leased in any form. Included also is death of Emperor Haile Selassie of
one new song dubbed “Am A Do’’. Ethiopia, whom Marlev and thou-

Interspersed w ith the music are sands of fellow Rastafarians revered
short excerpts from a lengthly inter- as 11 ,ivinS JJ»d.
view between Marlev and the dean of 
Jamaican reggae commentators,
Dcmot Hussey. Each bit is labelled 

Talkin. hence the Ip’s title.
What makes Talkin' Blues so 

desirable is the fact that the bulk of 
material was recorded at a time w hen 
reggae w as more than poised to enter 
the mainstream of popular 
Seven of the 11 songs capture that 
moment.

£ Taxwm
The brief extracts are openly can

did allow ing Marlcy to freely discuss 
Selassie, the break-up of the original 
Waders, his music and his personal 
struggles. These excerpts are a pow- 
etlui adjacent to the musical tracks 
pm forth on Talkin'Blues.

Seminar 
for Foreign 
Students

was

Compiled and produced by Island 
Records founder Chris Blackwell, 
Hooman Majd and Rita Marlev, 
Talkin’ Blues is an indepth look into 
the earlier moments of Marley’s 
career, when his music and voice 
were beginning to fall on an interna
tional ear.

By the late 70s Marlev had earned 
conf irmation as one of music's 
talented, respected and entertaining 
artists, a status that still holds 
today . Talkin’ Blues traces the very 
roots ol that voyage.

v Simply , a legend lives on.
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S137 Ross Building

Bring your tax return and tax forms.
sponsored by the Office of Student Affairs 
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"Burnin’ and Lootin’", “Kinky 

Reggae’’, “Get Up Stand Up”', 
"Slave Driver”. “Rastaman Chant", 
"Walk the Proud Land”.and “Can’t 
Blame the Youth” are all from a 
magical set the original Waiters per
formed as part of a closed, but live 
studio broadcast for San Fransico’s 
KSAN-FM back in 197.1

Particularly strongare “Kinky
Reggae". “Get Up Stand Up" and 
“Can’t Blame the Youth".
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“Bend Down Low ’’ and “Am A Do" 
are studio out-takes from the
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ses
sions thut led to the 1974 releuse of 
Natty Dread. WWA

“Am A Do" is a partially finished 
work missing several intrumental
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The Cure is not Mixed Up
By Switch I vc known and loved for years . . . as a follow-up to the Prayer tour, or

s as l and burn was my intent before Disintegration but rather it’s purpose
even got to hear a note. But I can’t is to fulfill a need of The Cure’s fans

conscience " a cIcar )pp;l,vml> 1:1 n" have been having
conscience. difficulty finding Cure 12" and ‘

a result they asked to have them 
leased. Mixed Up is The Cure’s 
response to this plea.

I can’t consider Mixed Up 
album, it is a release. The I2"'s 
mostly similar to the originals w ith a 
tew songs (because the master 
had been lost) totally re-done. My 
best advise to you as they die-hard 
( me fan is to. if you are going to
listen to the release skip track 6 “The 
Forest” which is one of the re
mastered songs. I was so upset when 
I heard it I almost cried. Smith took 
one ol Ins most beautiful pieces of 
audio art and smeared Manchester 
key b o a r d s 
it obliterating the essence of the 

F sUl|nd. He did improve some songs 
| 111 my opinion. I really liked the mix

ol “Hot Hot Hot” and the “Inbet- 
! ween Days mix. “Never Enough” 

pretty well sums up the Cure's mys
tique. il you like Smith’s drone and 
whine you can never have enough.
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The Cure
Mixed Up
Wea/Elektra Records I:
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The Cure’s latest release follows the 
trend to release compilation albums 
and single collections.

First off I hate re-mixes so as for 
an album of re-mixes from a band

so as 
rere- it

J t FT- S P F A K M A N
Robert Smith in an interview I 

read in some free U.S. record store
magazine, explained his purpose for 
releasing Mixed Up. It is no; intended an
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a c r o s s JUST TRY HIM.

THE BSW- mmm 

DAVID C. WILSON
m txEcma-t

PRODUCER RALPH WINTER*s V About the only other notable lac- 
loi ol this release is that Smith’s 
favourite track is the Dance on the 
Sanil mix ol “Close to Me”, which I 
thought lie ruined but I

3 A PARAMOUNT CDMMUNICATtONS COMPANY
SUBJECT TO CLASsVf^On''”- ''FAMOUS

PLAYERSt* STARTS FRIDAY. MARCH 15th
AT A

FAMOUS PLAYERS THEATRE

V guess his 
tastes have changed since The llcatl 
On the Door album. Buy it if you 
have to but it s not a necessity for a 
comprehensive C lire library unless 
you desire to own a copy ol the 
single “Never Enough” enough. Per- 
sonallv. I’m just waiting paticntlv for 
the next M BUM
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Never Enough. It s not a necessity but worthwhile for Cure fans. 9
new
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